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THE CHIMES - December 2021
Newsletter for members and friends of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

December 19—6:00 pm
Early Christmas Eve service for those
who cannot make services on the 24th
or who are busily involved in
worship that night.
Christmas Eve
3:00 pm—Family Friendly Worship
led by our band
8:00 pm—Traditional Worship
with Candle Lighting
Christmas Day
No services

December 26
We will have one Sunday
service at 10:00 am
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The magic of Christmas is not
in the presents but in His presence.
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Call Committee Update
Advent is a season of waiting, and with
joyful anticipation we are waiting not only
for the celebration of the birth of our Lord
Jesus Christ, but additionally, in a sense, a
RE-BIRTH of St. Paul’s! I invite you to
look toward the future and see not only a
NEW permanent Pastor, but opportunities
for fellowship and reconnection in 2022.
Can you FEEL the excitement?

With approval from the Call Committee,
pastoral candidate Rev. Jessica Hahn from
Michigan met with St. Paul’s church
council on November 19. The Call
Committee presented the candidate along
with the rationale of why Rev. Hahn should
be considered for St. Paul’s pastoral
position. Members of council received her
resume’ and the rationale and then asked
her questions.

The congregation will also be electing
NEW members for the Council team at
“Annual Meeting Part 1” being held on
December 5. This will encapsulate just the
Plan for Ministry (Budget) and election of
new council members. These things could
not be MORE important for the future of
St. Paul’s, and I deeply encourage you to
attend. Your voice is very important to the
council and all of St. Paul’s!

Following the question and answer period,
the council went into a closed session to
vote for or against the candidate. That
session was brief as the vote was
unanimous to present Pastor Hahn to the
congregation as the pastor to be issued a
Call to serve St. Paul’s.

Pastor Jessica Hahn hails from the
As always, all questions and comments are
welcome! Please FIND a council member, suburbs of Chicago and she graduated
tell us how you are doing and anything else from Augustana College, Rock Island,
you would like us to know! We are all ears! Illinois in 2008 where she majored in
Religious Studies. In 2012 she
Cheers! To the upcoming Birth of our
completed her Master of Divinity and
Savior Jesus Christ! Cheers! To
reconnecting with our fellow congregants! Theology degree at the Lutheran
Cheers to a very bright and very vivid
Theological Seminary, Philadelphia ,
future for St. Paul’s!
PA. From 2013 to the present, Rev.
Hahn has served at Trinity Evangelical
God Bless you all!
Lutheran Church in Hillsdale, Michigan.
In addition to her ministerial duties,
Jen McLaren
Pastor Hahn served on the synod council
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19. Forgive a wrong doing. Don’t let
bitterness drag you down. It will reduce
anxiety and give you a greater sense of
hope.
20. Spread kindness. Lifting someone’s
spirits lifts you up too.
21. End your day with gratitude. Think of
three blessings that grace your life now.
Better yet, write them down so you can
look back at them whenever you need a
boost,

Christmas
Poinsettias

This year we have
decided to try
something different.
Instead of ordering
poinsettias, we are
asking anyone would like to purchase a
poinsettia and “loan” it to the church for
the holiday season. You can then pick up
your poinsettia after Christmas Eve
SUGGESTION OF THE MONTH - Check services to decorate your own home or
out the interactive version of this challenge share with someone you think would
at guideposts.org/positivitychallenge
enjoy it!
* Guideposts, June/July 2021, pages 16 -19. article We will still create a booklet to honor
excerpts by SABRA CIANCANELLI, Editor
loved ones. Please return your forms to

the church office by December 7.

Red Cross
Blood Drives
Did you know:
•
•
•

Every 2 seconds someone in the U.S.
needs blood and or platelets.
Approximately 36,000 units of red
blood cells are needed every day in the
U. S.
Less than 38 percent of the population
is eligible to give blood or platelets.

Our next blood drive will be held on
Friday, December 17. Presenting donors
will get a Red Cross long sleeve t-shirt
while supplies last!

Please deliver your well-watered
poinsettias to the church between
December 12 and December 17.
Write the sentiment as you wish it to
appear in list of donors.
TO HONOR:
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
______________________________________

______________________________________
______________________________________

Sign up at redcrossblood.org and use
sponsor code St Paul Lutheran Hainesport.
My Name: ____________________________
Thank you!
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Merry Christmas and a Happy Holiday to All!
The Year 2021 has been a most challenging year in all respects.*Personally, churchwide, our congregation, locally, our state, and
democracy, countries worldwide as well as Covid and political
disharmony have hit everyone all at once.
There is a real need for us to feel less stressed and more blessed and to feel more
optimistic. Listed below are inspirations for life. Keep this list handy and try one or
some each day:
1. Do a happy dance. Move to music. Dancing sparks joy.
2. Change up your morning routine. Add a devotional practice such as reading “Christ
in Our Home” (available in the Narthex)
2. Take a deep breath. Do a stress relieving breathing exercise by doing a deep 4-count
inhale, then exhale, and repeat 3 times.
3. Surround yourself with love. Find a photo that makes you smile. Put it on your
fridge, on a mirror or by your bed.
4. Start your day with a positive quote or affirmation.
5. Take a growth walk. Go outside and notice everything that is growing, including
yourself. Reflect on how you are becoming your best self.
6. Send a gratitude e-mail or letter to someone who has influenced your life positively.
7. Give your diet a makeover. Pick one not-so-great eating habit and replace it with a
healthier option.
8. Get creative. Doodle, draw or sculpt with children’s modeling clay. Don’t worry
about what it looks like, just have fun doing it.
9. Watch the sunrise or sunset. Put the exceptional ones in your calendar so you don’t
forget them.
10. Pray for other people. Keep a list of loved ones, friends, church members and others
in your community to pray for.
11. Organize a shelf, drawer, container or other small space. Clearing clutter makes
room for fresh energy. Set a timer for 15 minutes and go for it!
12. Focus on a jigsaw puzzle, crossword puzzle or word search.
13. Watch a favorite feel-good movie.
14. Donate something you are no longer using.
15. Be gentle to yourself. Nurture your soft side. Invest in comfy sheets or awesome
socks.
16. Take a bath with mood-lifting scented oils or salts.
17. Be in the moment. Sit and be still. Take note of how you feel. Let go of worries
about today and tomorrow. Picture each worry as a leaf drifting away down a stream.
18. Take up a new hobby or rediscover one you used to love.
14

for six years, served on the county
hospice as a board member and then
president and she also provided
cognitive behavioral therapy with a
mental health research team from the
University of Michigan.

The congregation voted to Call Rev.
Jessica Hahn to serve as Pastor of St.
Paul’s with 132 Yea and 2 Nay votes.
Within 48 hours of the congregational
meeting, Pastor Jessica Hahn accepted the
Call. Her husband, Mason Hahn, also was
issued a Call, his initial call, by St. James
On Saturday, November 20, two Call
Committee members took Rev. Hahn on a Lutheran Church in Pitman, NJ that same
weekend. The Hahns and their 11-year- old
tour of the church building, church
property and the surrounding communities. daughter, Ella, look forward to settling in
southern New Jersey. Pastor Jessica Hahn
The next day, Rev. Hahn conducted and
preached at the 10 AM service. The special will begin her ministry at St. Paul’s on
January 2, 2022.
Congregational meeting began at the
conclusion of the service. Council
President, Jen McLaren, presided at the
meeting and introduced Dr. Dianne
Dear Siblings in Christ,
Browne who provided Synod oversight for
the meeting. Members of the congregation I wanted to write you a
brief note in response to
asked Pastor Hahn numerous questions
a few people asking
regarding her experience and ministry
about my mask usage
preferences. After everyone had an
opportunity to ask questions, Pastor Hahn while preaching.
Because of the health risk posed to me and
left the nave.
to my family, I will continue to wear a
Paper ballots were distributed to members
mask while preaching and presiding.
present and a vote was taken. While the
However, I am happy to provide print or
ballots were being counted by council
email copies of my sermon the following
members, Nancy Prickett, Call Committee
week for you to read. Simply contact me at
Chair, gave a slide presentation of the Call
pastor.r.resch@gmail.com or contact
Committee’s journey since February 2020.
Rosanne for a copy. I have also ordered a
The Call Committee had considered four
few masks with a clear window so that
pastoral candidates before receiving Rev.
those who are hard of hearing can see my
Jessica Hahn’s resume in September 2021.
lips when I speak— they may take some
At the end of the presentation Nancy
time to reach me through the mail.
thanked the Call Committee members
Trish Colbridge, Donna DeCillis, Don
Thank you for your understanding.
Henry, Don Potts, Al Sloan and Krissy
In Christ,
Soltesz for their diligence, co-operation
Pastor Resch
and discernment.
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Youth News

Needle &
Thread Quilt
Auction

On December 19,
at 6:00 PM our
Youth will be
taking part in a
skit for our Jazmat
early Christmas Eve service. We can’t
wait to see what they have in store for us
this year!

Annual Meeting

The schedule for December is:

Part 1

December 12
4:00 PM
Confirmation Class
5:30 PM
Youth Dinner
6:00 PM
Youth Group

Sunday, December 5
One service at 10 AM

December 19
3:00 PM
Gift Wrapping
4:00 PM
Confirmation Class
6:00 PM
Jazmat Service

Meeting begins at 11:30 AM

The Needle and
Thread Group is
holding their first
annual Silent
Auction from December 4 through
December 12.

St. Paul’s Christmas
Post Office

The group was blessed with an abundance
of Christmas themed materials which
allowed them to create lovely Christmas
blankets perfect for giving or keeping as a
gift to yourself!

The St. Paul’s Post Office is open in the
Narthex for the Christmas season. This will
allow members to “mail” their Christmas card
greetings to other members by simply
dropping their cards unstamped in the Narthex
mail box. We will then separate the cards by
name and make them available for pick up in
the Narthex. THE CARDS WILL NOT BE
MAILED.

Each blanket will have a bid sheet
attached. Bids start at $100. There will be
someone from Needle & Thread available
at each service to answer questions.
Proceeds will be donated to St. Paul's
general fund.

Wishing everyone a very Merry and
Blessed Christmas!
Trish Colbridge

Our food pantry collection
is ongoing. You can drop
food off during office hours
or on Saturday or Sunday.

Pastoral Acts for November
Baptisms: None
Funerals: None
Memorial Service: None
4

This is a way for members to send other
members their greetings without incurring the
expense of postage. It’s up to you, of course,
but you may want to consider spending your
“savings” by donating the amount you saved to
the Lutheran Disaster Response.

In a survey of food pantry clients, some
most requested items are: single serve mac
& cheese, soups & stews with pop-tops,
coffee & tea, tuna & cracker packets, and
feminine hygiene products. The shelters
are also in need of paper, plastic and cloth
bags. Thank you for your generosity!
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Fall Clean-Up

order for visitors, members, staff, and our
community.

Thank you to everyone
who helped with the
Property Team Fall
Cleanup!

The Property Team is grateful for
everyone’s contributions and invites your
participation. Our monthly meetings are
held on the 2nd Thursday of each month at
7 PM in the Conference Room. Our next
With beautiful fall weather on Saturday,
meeting is scheduled for December 9 and
November 20, we met outside the
Education Wing at 9 am, had some coffee you are welcome to attend. If you would
and donuts, and spread out to our different like to be added to our email list please let
us know. There are many ways to
tasks. These included moving lots of
participate with the Property Team and
leaves, branches and an assortment of
help us take care of our facility and
debris inside our building and outside on
grounds. It is a joy to work together with
our grounds. The Mission House Garage
our hands for God’s glory!
was cleaned out. Memorial Garden and
pond were cleaned up. Various lightbulbs Louise Hikade, Property Team Scribe
were replaced in the sanctuary and Parish
Hall. Sound absorbing materials were reglued to the Parish Hall walls. Boxes of old
Christmas Gift
paperwork were sorted to adhere to ELCA
Card Sales
record retention rules. Among the
wonderful workers who helped make our
There’s still time to order
grounds look beautiful and operations
more organized the following checked in: your gift cards for Christmas!! Sales will
run through December 8. Great for those
Carol Brumbaugh, Eric Fotso, Kevin
George, Louise Hikade, Kay Jambor, Andy last minute gifts!
Opperman, Bill Platt, Karen Platt, Don
To place an order, fill out the form with
Potts, Jason Reed, Bob Ritter, Carol Ritter, your selection and staple your check to it
Ken Steel, and Clyde Zarkos. Rich Moyer made out to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church.
worked in advance of our cleanup day to
If there is a card you desire that is not
cutback perennials and remove frostbitten listed, check with Ken or Rosanne to see if
annuals. Thanks to all our workers our
it might be available.
grounds are picked up and put to bed for
You can also still purchase Acme and
the season!
ShopRite gift cards.
It was a great day of fellowship, service,
and food. Keep an eye out for future events We will deliver the cards to you at church
as soon as they arrive.
– Spring and Fall cleanups are regular
happenings and we do have special
Thanks to all who participate!
projects at other times during the year. We
Questions? Contact Ken Hibbert at 609are proud to show our property in good
351-0610 or Rosanne at 609-267-0740.
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Sunday School – God—Forever Active in Us!
Hello St. Paul’s!
My heart sings this Christmas!
…And with that, Ms. Denise is full of joy…! Well, my heart is singing, but not
in the way Ms. Denise might think of singing in the traditional sense…! During
our recent Sunday School sessions, we had…
Trumpets – Toot! Saxophone – Sound! Drum Roll – Rat-a-tat-tat…! Twelve
Sunday School/Confirmed Friends were in attendance to write, prepare, and
practice the sermon presentation for our “Christmas Eve”- JazMat service on
December 19. Hope you have a chance to enjoy their work! Ms. Trish will
livestream the service! Thanks, Ms. Trish!
Once again, I am very humbled by our young people! During our congregation
meeting, three of our young people spoke to Pastor Hahn. They are growing in
faith! The Holy Spirit is alive and well! Yay, God!
In the spirit of our SS Theme, Our SS kids’ faith is strong! God is ~ Forever
Active in This (Our) Heart(s)!
Bev Grazioli, beverly.j@outlook.com
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Thanksgiving Food
Drive 2021

Social Ministry

Thank you for making this
year’s Thanksgiving
Giving Tree
Basket drive such an
outpouring of generosity and love. I truly
We are collecting gifts for could not have accomplished this without
local families to make their the numerous volunteers. Many were
holiday special!
involved with sorting the food, others did
the shopping (twice) for items still needed,
To sign up for a gift, you
while still others packed the baskets and
can use this link for Sign
helped with getting the food into the
Up Genius: https://
recipients’ vehicles.
www.signupgenius.com/
go/60b0844aca729a5fb6-stpauls1. Options Food items were donated by The Haven,
include gift cards or monetary donations,
the residents of the Glen at Masons Creek,
or we can do the shopping for you!
and our congregation along with the
residents of Hainesport Township. The
Not sure about online sign-up? Contact the Hainesport Boy Scout Troop 5 and their
church office, Laurie Maccri or Sandy
families organized the food drive in the
Sambucci.
township, dispersing the bags the prior
weekend and then collecting the food on
Your unwrapped gifts are due to the church Saturday morning before Thanksgiving.
by 4:30 PM Friday, December 3. Please
attach the child number to the gift when
This year we were able to offer food
you return it so we can ensure it goes to the baskets to 20 local families. Each family
correct child. If you are ordering online,
received the ingredients for a large
you can have your gift sent directly to
Thanksgiving Dinner, along with enough
Laurie Maccri’s home if you would like.
extra food to last the weekend and
Check your directory or contact Rosanne
hopefully beyond. Three local food banks
for the for the address.
also benefited from your generosity.
We will not be collecting gift bags or
wrapping paper this year, but we could use
shirt size boxes, sticker gift tags, and
scotch tape. Just drop off to the church
office marked “Giving Tree.” The youth
will be wrapping gifts on Sunday,
December 19. Thank you for your
generosity!

Yet, one of the greatest reasons to come to
this service is to invite a friend or family
member who you don’t usually get to see
Christmas Eve or day and celebrate the
birth of Jesus coming into our lives with
them. Perhaps you know someone who
doesn’t have a church family, often they
are busy on Christmas, but this service will
be December 19 at 6pm. A Christmas
service is an unobtrusive way to show
Music is an integral part of our worship
someone what your faith means to you.
experience! This month we’d like to thank
all of our musicians for dedication and
Life isn’t easy. That is by design. We need service to our church.
God, we need Jesus, we need to always be
ready for the hard times, and we need to
From Reformation through Christmas, our
face them. It’s not hard to face them when music directors, choirs, and band have
we are full of the Holy Spirit, have the
worked hard to bring us wonderful music
strength of a great Creator, and the
to worship with. Each one has performed
assurance of a great sacrifice made out of separately as well as pieces where
love for us. We can all walk tall. We can
everyone worked together!
all have confidence in ourselves and our
church. It is after all, ok. Just come inside. All of our musicians have an amazing gift
to bring the joy of song to our services.
Denise Porter
Thank you to our music directors, our
choirs—Bells, Chorale, Christus and
Youth, our singers, and our musicians.
Worship would not be the same without
you!
We appreciate you!

Because of sharing our own abundance and
talents we were able to make Thanksgiving
happier for so many of our neighbors.
God’s peace and love,
Betty Brink
Thanksgiving Basket Coordinator
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to come and show up for services again
was Jesus to me, walking in this church
and blessing me with his presence. The
A couple of months ago I
vocal and bell choirs blessing us with their
stopped by The Lynch’s
house a few hours after they music again is simply magical.
lost their daughter Joy. “Mr.
Lynch, I don’t know what to Things look like they are getting back on
say.” He hugged me, “It’s ok track, and everyone is excited to have our
new settled pastor. But if there is anything
Denise, just come inside.”
2021 has taught us, it is don’t get too
comfortable. Rejoice in life and love and
2020 is a year that people will talk about
family gatherings and the knowledge that
forever, but I think for many of us, 2021
was a harder year. We thought it would be no matter what, we have been saved
through Jesus Christ our Lord, but, we are
better, we were waiting for things to get
still waiting. We should still always be
better, and while some things did, the
ready.
realization of our new existence became
more and more clear.
I can’t help wondering about the people
who don’t have a church family.
At church there were many struggles.
Keeping our service going, working around Evangelism is hard in the easiest of times.
At St. Paul’s, we have had our share of
peoples fears and troubled minds was a
hard times, but we are not easy time
challenge. We had to learn technology.
Trish Colbridge, Jackie Smith, Jon Soltesz people. Sure, we can party with the best of
them, but when times are tough, and we are
and Rosanne Scassero led the way on the
hurting, if someone comes to us and they
new technology frontier. I don’t know if
don’t know what to say, we say, “It’s ok,
you can imagine it, but things were
just come inside.”
changing almost daily sometimes, and
everyone put their hearts and souls into
The Early Christmas service was Joy
every challenge. For me and the music
Lynch’s Christmas service. She was
program, and our new virtual program,
working with Jackie Smith, Krissy Soltesz, allergic to poinsettias and couldn’t come to
Bev Grazioli, Trish Colbridge, Jon Soltesz church on Christmas Eve. I promised Mr.
Lynch we would have that service this
and last but not least, Rosanne Scassero,
year, and I’m excited for it. It’s a great gift
didn’t just make the work here possible,
for those people who can’t spend
these people made my life possible.
Christmas Eve with their church family.
You should know that seeing all of you on Others who still come on Christmas Eve
line, receiving messages from you, seeing also come to this early service, to watch the
youth play that Bev Grazioli arranges, and
you outside and eventually inside the
church, gave all of us working behind the to kick off their Christmas celebrations.
scenes here a reason for us to exist in these
hard times. Having the worship band start

Mitch Cramer
115 Woolman’s Lane
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Music Matters

10

Eleanor Johnson
101 Main Street
Christmas will soon be here, so instead of
PO Box 272
picking someone to send a card to, we are
encouraging you to look at the list of these Rancocas, NJ 08073
individuals residing in facilities or
homebound and think about making a visit John & Rina Johnson
322 Broad St.
to someone or sending one or more of
Mt. Holly, NJ 08060
them a card of cheer.
Brandywine Living
311 Route 73
Voorhees, NJ 08043
Gloria Reagoso—Suite 116

Brightview Senior Living— Mt. Laurel
400 Fernbrooke Lane
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Grace Compton—Room 203
Arlene Kaye—Room 229A

Bob Wolfrom
10 Cypress Drive
Eastampton, NJ 08060
Masonic Village
902 Jacksonville Rd
Burlington, NJ 08016
Eleanor Franks—Apt. 3452
Vera Jensen—2422
Dewayne Guhn—2412

Burlington Woods
115 Sunset Road
Burlington, NJ 08016
Angie DelVecchio—Room E28
Home
Elmer Conover
212 Union Mill Road
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
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assurance of a great sacrifice made out of separately as well as pieces where
love for us. We can all walk tall. We can
everyone worked together!
all have confidence in ourselves and our
church. It is after all, ok. Just come inside. All of our musicians have an amazing gift
to bring the joy of song to our services.
Denise Porter
Thank you to our music directors, our
choirs—Bells, Chorale, Christus and
Youth, our singers, and our musicians.
Worship would not be the same without
you!
We appreciate you!

Because of sharing our own abundance and
talents we were able to make Thanksgiving
happier for so many of our neighbors.
God’s peace and love,
Betty Brink
Thanksgiving Basket Coordinator
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Fall Clean-Up

order for visitors, members, staff, and our
community.

Thank you to everyone
who helped with the
Property Team Fall
Cleanup!

The Property Team is grateful for
everyone’s contributions and invites your
participation. Our monthly meetings are
held on the 2nd Thursday of each month at
7 PM in the Conference Room. Our next
With beautiful fall weather on Saturday,
meeting is scheduled for December 9 and
November 20, we met outside the
Education Wing at 9 am, had some coffee you are welcome to attend. If you would
and donuts, and spread out to our different like to be added to our email list please let
us know. There are many ways to
tasks. These included moving lots of
participate with the Property Team and
leaves, branches and an assortment of
help us take care of our facility and
debris inside our building and outside on
grounds. It is a joy to work together with
our grounds. The Mission House Garage
our hands for God’s glory!
was cleaned out. Memorial Garden and
pond were cleaned up. Various lightbulbs Louise Hikade, Property Team Scribe
were replaced in the sanctuary and Parish
Hall. Sound absorbing materials were reglued to the Parish Hall walls. Boxes of old
Christmas Gift
paperwork were sorted to adhere to ELCA
Card Sales
record retention rules. Among the
wonderful workers who helped make our
There’s still time to order
grounds look beautiful and operations
more organized the following checked in: your gift cards for Christmas!! Sales will
run through December 8. Great for those
Carol Brumbaugh, Eric Fotso, Kevin
George, Louise Hikade, Kay Jambor, Andy last minute gifts!
Opperman, Bill Platt, Karen Platt, Don
To place an order, fill out the form with
Potts, Jason Reed, Bob Ritter, Carol Ritter, your selection and staple your check to it
Ken Steel, and Clyde Zarkos. Rich Moyer made out to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church.
worked in advance of our cleanup day to
If there is a card you desire that is not
cutback perennials and remove frostbitten listed, check with Ken or Rosanne to see if
annuals. Thanks to all our workers our
it might be available.
grounds are picked up and put to bed for
You can also still purchase Acme and
the season!
ShopRite gift cards.
It was a great day of fellowship, service,
and food. Keep an eye out for future events We will deliver the cards to you at church
as soon as they arrive.
– Spring and Fall cleanups are regular
happenings and we do have special
Thanks to all who participate!
projects at other times during the year. We
Questions? Contact Ken Hibbert at 609are proud to show our property in good
351-0610 or Rosanne at 609-267-0740.
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Sunday School – God—Forever Active in Us!
Hello St. Paul’s!
My heart sings this Christmas!
…And with that, Ms. Denise is full of joy…! Well, my heart is singing, but not
in the way Ms. Denise might think of singing in the traditional sense…! During
our recent Sunday School sessions, we had…
Trumpets – Toot! Saxophone – Sound! Drum Roll – Rat-a-tat-tat…! Twelve
Sunday School/Confirmed Friends were in attendance to write, prepare, and
practice the sermon presentation for our “Christmas Eve”- JazMat service on
December 19. Hope you have a chance to enjoy their work! Ms. Trish will
livestream the service! Thanks, Ms. Trish!
Once again, I am very humbled by our young people! During our congregation
meeting, three of our young people spoke to Pastor Hahn. They are growing in
faith! The Holy Spirit is alive and well! Yay, God!
In the spirit of our SS Theme, Our SS kids’ faith is strong! God is ~ Forever
Active in This (Our) Heart(s)!
Bev Grazioli, beverly.j@outlook.com

5

Youth News

Needle &
Thread Quilt
Auction

On December 19,
at 6:00 PM our
Youth will be
taking part in a
skit for our Jazmat
early Christmas Eve service. We can’t
wait to see what they have in store for us
this year!

Annual Meeting

The schedule for December is:

Part 1

December 12
4:00 PM
Confirmation Class
5:30 PM
Youth Dinner
6:00 PM
Youth Group

Sunday, December 5
One service at 10 AM

December 19
3:00 PM
Gift Wrapping
4:00 PM
Confirmation Class
6:00 PM
Jazmat Service

Meeting begins at 11:30 AM

The Needle and
Thread Group is
holding their first
annual Silent
Auction from December 4 through
December 12.

St. Paul’s Christmas
Post Office

The group was blessed with an abundance
of Christmas themed materials which
allowed them to create lovely Christmas
blankets perfect for giving or keeping as a
gift to yourself!

The St. Paul’s Post Office is open in the
Narthex for the Christmas season. This will
allow members to “mail” their Christmas card
greetings to other members by simply
dropping their cards unstamped in the Narthex
mail box. We will then separate the cards by
name and make them available for pick up in
the Narthex. THE CARDS WILL NOT BE
MAILED.

Each blanket will have a bid sheet
attached. Bids start at $100. There will be
someone from Needle & Thread available
at each service to answer questions.
Proceeds will be donated to St. Paul's
general fund.

Wishing everyone a very Merry and
Blessed Christmas!
Trish Colbridge

Our food pantry collection
is ongoing. You can drop
food off during office hours
or on Saturday or Sunday.

Pastoral Acts for November
Baptisms: None
Funerals: None
Memorial Service: None
4

This is a way for members to send other
members their greetings without incurring the
expense of postage. It’s up to you, of course,
but you may want to consider spending your
“savings” by donating the amount you saved to
the Lutheran Disaster Response.

In a survey of food pantry clients, some
most requested items are: single serve mac
& cheese, soups & stews with pop-tops,
coffee & tea, tuna & cracker packets, and
feminine hygiene products. The shelters
are also in need of paper, plastic and cloth
bags. Thank you for your generosity!
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Merry Christmas and a Happy Holiday to All!
The Year 2021 has been a most challenging year in all respects.*Personally, churchwide, our congregation, locally, our state, and
democracy, countries worldwide as well as Covid and political
disharmony have hit everyone all at once.
There is a real need for us to feel less stressed and more blessed and to feel more
optimistic. Listed below are inspirations for life. Keep this list handy and try one or
some each day:
1. Do a happy dance. Move to music. Dancing sparks joy.
2. Change up your morning routine. Add a devotional practice such as reading “Christ
in Our Home” (available in the Narthex)
2. Take a deep breath. Do a stress relieving breathing exercise by doing a deep 4-count
inhale, then exhale, and repeat 3 times.
3. Surround yourself with love. Find a photo that makes you smile. Put it on your
fridge, on a mirror or by your bed.
4. Start your day with a positive quote or affirmation.
5. Take a growth walk. Go outside and notice everything that is growing, including
yourself. Reflect on how you are becoming your best self.
6. Send a gratitude e-mail or letter to someone who has influenced your life positively.
7. Give your diet a makeover. Pick one not-so-great eating habit and replace it with a
healthier option.
8. Get creative. Doodle, draw or sculpt with children’s modeling clay. Don’t worry
about what it looks like, just have fun doing it.
9. Watch the sunrise or sunset. Put the exceptional ones in your calendar so you don’t
forget them.
10. Pray for other people. Keep a list of loved ones, friends, church members and others
in your community to pray for.
11. Organize a shelf, drawer, container or other small space. Clearing clutter makes
room for fresh energy. Set a timer for 15 minutes and go for it!
12. Focus on a jigsaw puzzle, crossword puzzle or word search.
13. Watch a favorite feel-good movie.
14. Donate something you are no longer using.
15. Be gentle to yourself. Nurture your soft side. Invest in comfy sheets or awesome
socks.
16. Take a bath with mood-lifting scented oils or salts.
17. Be in the moment. Sit and be still. Take note of how you feel. Let go of worries
about today and tomorrow. Picture each worry as a leaf drifting away down a stream.
18. Take up a new hobby or rediscover one you used to love.
14

for six years, served on the county
hospice as a board member and then
president and she also provided
cognitive behavioral therapy with a
mental health research team from the
University of Michigan.

The congregation voted to Call Rev.
Jessica Hahn to serve as Pastor of St.
Paul’s with 132 Yea and 2 Nay votes.
Within 48 hours of the congregational
meeting, Pastor Jessica Hahn accepted the
Call. Her husband, Mason Hahn, also was
issued a Call, his initial call, by St. James
On Saturday, November 20, two Call
Committee members took Rev. Hahn on a Lutheran Church in Pitman, NJ that same
weekend. The Hahns and their 11-year- old
tour of the church building, church
property and the surrounding communities. daughter, Ella, look forward to settling in
southern New Jersey. Pastor Jessica Hahn
The next day, Rev. Hahn conducted and
preached at the 10 AM service. The special will begin her ministry at St. Paul’s on
January 2, 2022.
Congregational meeting began at the
conclusion of the service. Council
President, Jen McLaren, presided at the
meeting and introduced Dr. Dianne
Dear Siblings in Christ,
Browne who provided Synod oversight for
the meeting. Members of the congregation I wanted to write you a
brief note in response to
asked Pastor Hahn numerous questions
a few people asking
regarding her experience and ministry
about my mask usage
preferences. After everyone had an
opportunity to ask questions, Pastor Hahn while preaching.
Because of the health risk posed to me and
left the nave.
to my family, I will continue to wear a
Paper ballots were distributed to members
mask while preaching and presiding.
present and a vote was taken. While the
However, I am happy to provide print or
ballots were being counted by council
email copies of my sermon the following
members, Nancy Prickett, Call Committee
week for you to read. Simply contact me at
Chair, gave a slide presentation of the Call
pastor.r.resch@gmail.com or contact
Committee’s journey since February 2020.
Rosanne for a copy. I have also ordered a
The Call Committee had considered four
few masks with a clear window so that
pastoral candidates before receiving Rev.
those who are hard of hearing can see my
Jessica Hahn’s resume in September 2021.
lips when I speak— they may take some
At the end of the presentation Nancy
time to reach me through the mail.
thanked the Call Committee members
Trish Colbridge, Donna DeCillis, Don
Thank you for your understanding.
Henry, Don Potts, Al Sloan and Krissy
In Christ,
Soltesz for their diligence, co-operation
Pastor Resch
and discernment.
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Call Committee Update
Advent is a season of waiting, and with
joyful anticipation we are waiting not only
for the celebration of the birth of our Lord
Jesus Christ, but additionally, in a sense, a
RE-BIRTH of St. Paul’s! I invite you to
look toward the future and see not only a
NEW permanent Pastor, but opportunities
for fellowship and reconnection in 2022.
Can you FEEL the excitement?

With approval from the Call Committee,
pastoral candidate Rev. Jessica Hahn from
Michigan met with St. Paul’s church
council on November 19. The Call
Committee presented the candidate along
with the rationale of why Rev. Hahn should
be considered for St. Paul’s pastoral
position. Members of council received her
resume’ and the rationale and then asked
her questions.

The congregation will also be electing
NEW members for the Council team at
“Annual Meeting Part 1” being held on
December 5. This will encapsulate just the
Plan for Ministry (Budget) and election of
new council members. These things could
not be MORE important for the future of
St. Paul’s, and I deeply encourage you to
attend. Your voice is very important to the
council and all of St. Paul’s!

Following the question and answer period,
the council went into a closed session to
vote for or against the candidate. That
session was brief as the vote was
unanimous to present Pastor Hahn to the
congregation as the pastor to be issued a
Call to serve St. Paul’s.

Pastor Jessica Hahn hails from the
As always, all questions and comments are
welcome! Please FIND a council member, suburbs of Chicago and she graduated
tell us how you are doing and anything else from Augustana College, Rock Island,
you would like us to know! We are all ears! Illinois in 2008 where she majored in
Religious Studies. In 2012 she
Cheers! To the upcoming Birth of our
completed her Master of Divinity and
Savior Jesus Christ! Cheers! To
reconnecting with our fellow congregants! Theology degree at the Lutheran
Cheers to a very bright and very vivid
Theological Seminary, Philadelphia ,
future for St. Paul’s!
PA. From 2013 to the present, Rev.
Hahn has served at Trinity Evangelical
God Bless you all!
Lutheran Church in Hillsdale, Michigan.
In addition to her ministerial duties,
Jen McLaren
Pastor Hahn served on the synod council
2

19. Forgive a wrong doing. Don’t let
bitterness drag you down. It will reduce
anxiety and give you a greater sense of
hope.
20. Spread kindness. Lifting someone’s
spirits lifts you up too.
21. End your day with gratitude. Think of
three blessings that grace your life now.
Better yet, write them down so you can
look back at them whenever you need a
boost,

Christmas
Poinsettias

This year we have
decided to try
something different.
Instead of ordering
poinsettias, we are
asking anyone would like to purchase a
poinsettia and “loan” it to the church for
the holiday season. You can then pick up
your poinsettia after Christmas Eve
SUGGESTION OF THE MONTH - Check services to decorate your own home or
out the interactive version of this challenge share with someone you think would
at guideposts.org/positivitychallenge
enjoy it!
* Guideposts, June/July 2021, pages 16 -19. article We will still create a booklet to honor
excerpts by SABRA CIANCANELLI, Editor
loved ones. Please return your forms to

the church office by December 7.

Red Cross
Blood Drives
Did you know:
•
•
•

Every 2 seconds someone in the U.S.
needs blood and or platelets.
Approximately 36,000 units of red
blood cells are needed every day in the
U. S.
Less than 38 percent of the population
is eligible to give blood or platelets.

Our next blood drive will be held on
Friday, December 17. Presenting donors
will get a Red Cross long sleeve t-shirt
while supplies last!

Please deliver your well-watered
poinsettias to the church between
December 12 and December 17.
Write the sentiment as you wish it to
appear in list of donors.
TO HONOR:
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
______________________________________

______________________________________
______________________________________

Sign up at redcrossblood.org and use
sponsor code St Paul Lutheran Hainesport.
My Name: ____________________________
Thank you!
15

The Last Word

THE CHIMES - December 2021
Newsletter for members and friends of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

December 19—6:00 pm
Early Christmas Eve service for those
who cannot make services on the 24th
or who are busily involved in
worship that night.
Christmas Eve
3:00 pm—Family Friendly Worship
led by our band
8:00 pm—Traditional Worship
with Candle Lighting
Christmas Day
No services

December 26
We will have one Sunday
service at 10:00 am
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

The magic of Christmas is not
in the presents but in His presence.
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